Background: Impairment in activities of daily living (ADL) is an important predictor of outcomes although many administrative databases lack information on ADL function. We evaluated the impact of ADL function on predicting postoperative mortality among older adults with hip fractures in Ontario, Canada.
Background
Several disease processes can lead to functional impairments in basic activities of daily living (ADLs) [1] and impairments in ADLs are common among older adults living in community [2] [3] [4] and long-term care (LTC) [5, 6] settings. Measures of ADL impairment are important in observational studies as ADL may be a strong predictor of outcomes such as mortality [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and long-term care (LTC) placement [12] [13] [14] [15] and may act as a confounder if ADL impairment is imbalanced between comparison groups [16] . This potential confounding may be particularly problematic in observational studies of older adults with complex chronic diseases given that ADL impairment may be a stronger predictor of some outcomes such as LTC placement or mortality than some commonly used measures of medical comorbidity [17] [18] [19] .
Comorbidity indices, such as the Charlson comorbidity score [20, 21] , the Johns Hopkins Adjusted Clinical Groups (ACG) system [22] , or measures based on prescription medications [23] , can be constructed from information in many administrative databases to risk adjust outcomes and control for confounding. However, these databases and comorbidity measures do not contain direct information on ADL impairment and as such residual confounding due to ADL impairment may be present in these studies. To date, there have been only a few studies which have evaluated the impact of ADL impairment on predicting outcomes in administrative databases [19, 24, 25] and there is limited information available on strategies to minimize the potential bias that may result when direct measures of ADL impairment are not available.
One potential method to control for confounding due to ADL impairment is to control for variables that are available in most administrative databases such as demographics, medical conditions [1, [26] [27] [28] , and measures of medical comorbidity which are correlated with ADL impairment. These proxy measures of ADL impairment may be more widely available in administrative data and may be able to minimize the effect of omitting information on direct measures of ADL impairment when such measures are not available. The goal of our study was to identify correlates of ADL impairment among older adults with hip fractures and to assess the impact of direct measures of ADL impairment on predicting mortality in the 360 days following hip fracture surgery.
Methods

Systematic review of factors associated with functional impairment Electronic search strategy
To identify medical conditions and other correlates of functional impairment we searched electronic databases using key words and medical subject headings (Additional file 1). The databases Medline and EMBASE were searched from inception until November, 2010 to identify relevant articles. The abstracts and titles of retrieved citations were then reviewed for relevance and potentially relevant articles were reviewed for inclusion criteria. One author (D.S.) reviewed the titles and abstracts of all potentially included articles to identify potential correlates of ADL impairment.
Study selection
Observational studies that identified demographic variables, measures of medical comorbidity, medical conditions, or patterns of health service utilization that were correlated with impairment in basic ADLs were eligible for inclusion. We included a condition as a potential correlate of ADL impairment provided there was at least one study identified through our review process which identified a statistically significant relationship between the potential correlate and any clinically derived measure of impairment in ADLs. We restricted our selection of studies to those that that identified variables that are routinely collected in administrative data sources which typically include diagnoses associated with medical conditions (e.g. dementia) or clinical presentations (e.g. falls). For example, we excluded correlates of functional impairment that involved measurement of variables such as laboratory values and physiological measurements such as blood pressure which are not routinely available in administrative data. Activities of daily living are classified into basic activities of daily living (e.g. ability to walk, bath oneself, toilet, and eat) and instrumental activities of daily living (e.g. shopping, managing finances or medications, and completing housework) [29] . Impairment in activities of either basic or instrumental ADLs is commonly assessed by determining the amount of assistance that an individual requires to perform a given ADL. Commonly utilized measures of basic or instrumental ADL measures often provide summary scores of the degree of assistance required in component ADLs [30] . The final list of variables correlated with ADL impairment were summarized in a table along with the range of statistical association reported between that variable and ADL impairment (e.g. odds ratios or relative risks).
Definitions of medical conditions associated with functional impairment in administrative data
Methods for measuring each of the variables correlated with ADL impairment were identified using linked administrative healthcare databases situated at the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES). These data sets were held securely in a linked, deidentified form and analysed at ICES. These datasets included the Registered Persons Database (RPDB) for demographic variables and date of death, the Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) National Ambulatory Care Reporting System (NACRS) and Discharge Abstract Database (DAD) for emergency department visits and hospital admissions, respectively; the Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP) claims database for outpatient and inpatient claims and assessments; and the Ontario Drug Benefits (ODB) database to identify claims for outpatient prescription medications; and the Ontario Mental Health Reporting System (OMHRS) for mental health inpatient admissions. These databases are routinely used for research purposes and the accuracy of these databases have been detailed in previous reports [31, 32] .
Our study population included all adults aged 66 or older who underwent hip fracture surgery (admission diagnosis: ICD-9: 820, or ICD-10: S72) in Ontario between April 1, 2003 and March 31, 2009 . The correlates of functional impairment were determined using hospital discharge diagnostic codes, diagnostic codes associated with outpatient physician visits, and prescribed medications (Additional file 2). Age was categorized as 66 -75 years, 76-85 years, and 86 years or older. The number of outpatient physician visits in the year preceding hip fracture was categorized into 10 or fewer visits, 11 -20 visits, or greater than 20 visits. Several measures of comorbidity were measured in the study sample. The Charlson Comorbidity Index is a commonly utilized comorbidity measure [33, 34] which has been adapted for use with administrative healthcare data [20, 35] . The Johns Hopkins Adjusted Clinical Groups classification to measure underlying medical severity [36] . In this system, individual medical conditions are assigned to categories referred to as Aggregated Diagnosis Groups (ADGs) [22] . Eight ADGs are considered major ADGs and the sum of major ADGs determined from hospital admissions, emergency room visits or outpatient physician contacts can be utilized as a measure of comorbidity to predict outcomes [37] . We also used the sum of the number of unique medications prescribed in the year preceding index as another measure of medical comorbidity [23] . This study was approved by the ethics review board at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre.
Correlates of functional impairment in study sample
We selected older adults with hip fractures as our study population because hip fractures are common among older adults [38] and functional impairment has been demonstrated to be a predictor of mortality in this population [39, 40] . Hip fractures are particularly common among frail older adults who receive home care or long-term care services [41] . To determine functional impairment in our study sample, we used information contained in the Resident Assessment Instrument (RAI) derived from assessments completed for individuals who had either received home care services or who were in long-term care (LTC) prior to their hip fracture. We only included those individuals in the final study sample who had either a RAI assessment associated with home care services [42] (RAI-HC) or a RAI assessment associated with long-term care Minimum Dataset (RAI-MDS) [43] within the 90 days preceding hospital admission for hip fracture. The RAI-MDS is completed at the time of admission and quarterly for residents in LTC, the RAI-HC is completed every 6 months for individuals receiving home care services. Within both RAI instruments are several measures of ADL function. Seven components of ADL function (dressing, personal hygiene, toilet use, locomotion, transfers, bed mobility, and eating) are used to create a composite measure of ADL function referred to as the ADL long-form [44] . Each ADL item is scored from 0 (independent) to 4 (total dependence) to derive the total ADL score (range 0 -28, higher scores indicating greater ADL impairment). The ADL long-form total score was categorized as: 5 or less; 6 -10; 11 -15; 16 -20; or greater than 20. The RAI-HC [42] and RAI-MDS [45] are both accurate and reliable instruments for the measurement of demographic and clinical information in populations of older adults and are routinely used for research purposes in Ontario [46, 47] .
To determine whether medical conditions or other measures in administrative data were correlated with functional impairment, we performed a series of linear regression analyses with ADL long-form total scores as the dependent variable and each potential correlate as the independent variable. Variables associated with ADL impairment with a p-value of <0.05 were then retained for future models and the proportion of the variance of ADL impairment explained by the variable was assessed by the value of the R 2 statistic. Finally, all variables that were significant in the bivariate analyses were combined in a multivariable model predicting ADL impairment, with the proportion explained variance for the model assessed by the adjusted R 2 statistic. SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina) was utilized for all analyses.
Effect of ADL impairment on postoperative mortality
We selected 360-day mortality following hip fracture surgery as death is common in the year following hip fracture surgery with approximately 30% of older adults experiencing this outcome [48] . Follow-up data for mortality were available until March 31, 2010, therefore all individuals in the study cohort contributed a minimum of 360 days of follow-up data in which to determine mortality. Information on mortality in our databases are highly accurate with error rates of 1 -2% [49] . The probability of mortality in the 360 days following surgery was compared across the categories of ADL impairment using a χ 2 statistic. Then, a multivariable logistic regression model was constructed to predict the probability of 360-day postoperative mortality. We first added age, sex, and residence in LTC in sequence to the model. Next, the measures of medical comorbidity and health service utilization that were significantly correlated with ADL impairment in the study sample were added to the model. Finally, all the medical conditions that were correlated with ADL impairment were included in the model. Direct measures of ADL impairment were then added to model using dummy variables for the previously defined categories of ADL impairment. The predictive ability of the model was assessed by the c-statistic and the maximum rescaled R 2 values obtained for the models with and without ADL impairment. To assess whether ADL impairment improved the model fit, the change in the −2 log likelihood values for the models with and without ADL impairment were compared using a χ 2 test for with a degrees of freedom equal to the number of additional variables in the models with ADL impairment compared to the models without ADL impairment. The AIC value for the models with and without ADL impairment were also compared as another method to assess improvement in model fit with a reduction in AIC indicating improved model fit. In all of our models, we ensured that the number of events (i.e. number of individuals who died within 360 days) were sufficient for the number of covariates in order to avoid over-fitting the model using a minimum of 10 events for each covariate included [50] . There were a total of 487 individuals who died within the 360 days following hip fracture surgery, therefore, our multivariable models could include up to 48 independent variables.
Results
Identification of correlates of ADL impairment
A total of 195 potentially relevant articles were identified from the electronic database search, 25 articles were identified through reference lists and 4 review articles were identified [1, 26, 28, 51] . A total of 37 articles reported on medical conditions or patient characteristics associated with basic ADL impairment (Additional file 3).
A total of 23 conditions were reported to be associated with impairment in basic ADLs (Additional file 2). These variables included demographic factors, general measures of medical comorbidity, general medical conditions, psychiatric conditions and conditions generally seen in older adult populations such as sensory impairment, falls, and incontinence. Cerebrovascular disease, cognitive impairment, and depression were the conditions most commonly reported to be associated with ADL impairment.
Information from physician outpatient visits, emergency room visits, hospital admissions and prescription drugs were identified to correspond to the medical conditions correlated with functional impairment. A medical condition was considered to be present if there was any outpatient physician visit code, emergency room, or hospitalization associated with the condition in the 5 year preceding cohort entry unless otherwise specified (Additional file 2).
Description of hip fracture study sample
A total of 1,329 individuals were included in the final study sample of older adults with hip fractures who had either a RAI-HC assessment (N = 286) or a RAI-MDS assessment (N = 1,043) in the 90 days preceding hospitalization for hip fracture surgery (Table 1 ). The mean age of the sample was 85.2 years (standard deviation (SD) = 6.9) and the majority were female (72.8%). Most of the study sample resided in LTC prior to hip fracture. The study population was in frequent contact with physicians and had a high number of emergency room visits and hospital admissions in the year preceding hip fracture. There was a high prevalence of several common chronic medical problems such as dementia (79%), ischemic heart disease (40%), and osteoarthritis (43%). Overall, medical comorbidity was common in the group as reflected by the 92% of individuals having a Charlson Comorbidity Index score of 1 or more and 98% of individuals having 1 or more major ADGs. Polypharmacy was also common in this group, with the average study participant prescribed a mean of 12.3 (SD = 6.2) unique medications in the year preceding cohort entry. Impairment in ADLs prior to hip fracture was substantial in the study sample with the mean ADL score of 11.9 (SD = 7.7) and a median ADL score of 12 (interquartile range = 5-18).
Correlates of functional impairment in older adults with hip fractures
In univariate linear regression analyses, several individual medical conditions or measures of medical comorbidity were associated with ADL impairment (Table 2) .
Variables associated with ADL impairment (p < 0.05) included residence in LTC, Charlson score (categorical), number of major ADGs (categorical), number of physician outpatient visits (continuous), congestive heart failure, COPD, dementia, hearing impairment, ischemic heart disease, number of emergency room visits for falls, osteoarthritis, Parkinson's disease, stroke and pressure ulcers. The two variables that individually accounted for the greatest proportion of ADL impairment as assessed by the R 2 statistic were residence in LTC (R 2 = 0.11) and dementia (R 2 = 0.05), while the other variables were associated with smaller R 2 values. A multivariable linear regression model was then constructed using the variables that were associated with ADL impairment in the preceding analysis. Age and sex were first entered into the model and accounted for a small proportion of ADL impairment (adjusted R 2 = 0.005). Addition of LTC residence increased R 2 value to 0.12. Further addition of Charlson score, number of major ADGs, and outpatient visits had a minimal effect on the adjusted R 2 = 0.13. Addition of medical conditions associated with ADL impairment also only had a small effect on the overall adjusted R 2 value, which was 0.16 for the final model ( Table 3) .
Effects of ADL impairment, medical comorbidity, and medical conditions on postoperative mortality
Overall, 487 individuals (36.6%) died within the 360 days of hip fracture. The severity of ADL impairment was positively correlated with mortality. Individuals with an ADL score of between 0 -5 had a mortality risk of 25.8% when compared to a risk of mortality of 43.6% for individuals with an ADL score of > 20 with intermediate categories of ADL impairment associated with a gradation in the risk of mortality (Table 4) . Impairment in ADLs was strongly associated with mortality in a logistic regression model (OR = 2.22; 95% CI: 1.54 -3.23; χ 2 = 26.46, P <0.0001 for highest vs. lowest level of ADL impairment). However, this logistic regression model with only ADL impairment had a weak discriminative ability (c-statistic of 0.578) and only explained a low proportion of the variation in mortality (maximum rescaled R 2 = 0.028) ( Table 5) . A multivariable logistic regression model including age (categorical), sex, LTC residence, Charlson score (categorical), number of major ADGs (categorical), total number of outpatient visits (continuous), and medical conditions identified as being correlated with ADL impairment (including congestive heart failure, COPD, dementia, hearing impairment, ischemic heart disease, number of emergency room visits for falls, osteoarthritis, Parkinson's disease, stroke and pressure ulcers) was then created. The performance of this model to predict 360 day mortality was modest with a c-statistic of 0.653 and an R 2 value of 0.09. The addition of ADL impairment to this model resulted in statistically significant improvement in the predictive ability fit of the model according to the difference in the -2 log likelihoods for the models with and without ADL impairment. The p-value associated with the change in -2 log likelihoods was p = 0.002 for ADL impairment as a . We also completed a sensitivity analysis to identify correlates of ADL impairment using backward selection in two models using P-values 0.1 and 0.05 to identify correlates. After identifying variables correlated with ADL using these models, the addition of direct measures of ADL impairment to the final model predicting mortality resulted in improved predictive ability of the model as determined changes in the AIC, -2 log likelihood ratio and c-statistic similar to the primary analysis.
Discussion
In the current study, a number of medical conditions that are routinely recorded in administrative data and other variables were identified as being correlated with functional impairment in older adults who underwent hip fracture surgery. Impairment in basic ADLs was significantly associated with an increased risk of mortality in the year following hip fracture with a 2-fold increase in the risk of death for individuals with greatest ADL impairment as compared to those with the least amount of impairment. Importantly, even after controlling for medical comorbidity and medical conditions correlated with ADL impairment, direct measures of ADL impairment added significantly to the prediction of postoperative mortality. This suggests that measures to control for the effects of ADL impairment through use of conditions associated with functional impairment and medical comorbidity may not be sufficient when direct measures of ADL impairment are not available potentially resulting in confounding or bias in observational studies.
These findings are consistent with previous research demonstrating that ADL impairment is a significant predictor of mortality and other poor health outcomes for populations of older adults with hip fractures [39, 40] . Several of the correlates of ADL impairment, such as residence in LTC, number of outpatient visits, measures of comorbidity such as the Charlson score, number of major ADGs and some medical conditions were correlated with ADL impairment in bivariate comparisons. However, in multivariable regression only residence in LTC, and certain medical conditions were correlated with ADL impairment. The association between residence in LTC and ADL impairment is predictable given that some degree of ADL impairment is required to be eligible for LTC admission in Ontario [52] . The association between dementia and ADL impairment is also anticipated given that the progressive nature of dementia results in ADL impairment especially as the disease reaches the moderate to severe stages [53] . Many of the medical conditions which were positively correlated with ADL impairment were associated with musculoskeletal dysfunction such as Parkinson's disease and falls. These conditions, all of which have known relationships to impairment in mobility which would be expected to be reflected within our measure of ADL function. Pressure ulcers were also correlated with ADL impairment which is in keeping with immobility being the major risk factor for the development of pressure ulcers [54, 55] . Counter-intuitively, the presence of some conditions such as osteoarthritis, COPD and ischemic heart disease were significantly associated with decreased likelihood of ADL impairment. One potential reason for this observation likely related to how diagnoses are recorded in administrative data. Some chronic health conditions may appear to be protective against health outcomes when they actually may be markers of individuals being in relatively good health when compared to other individuals in the same population who have other unstable health conditions which become the focus of clinical encounters by physicians and are billed as such [56] . When the outcome of mortality in the 360 days following hip fracture surgery was examined, ADL function was significantly associated with mortality in a dose response relationship. Impairment in ADLs has been demonstrated to be a predictor of postoperative mortality in older adults with hip fractures, along with several other risk factors [39, 40] . While ADL impairment was a statistically significant predictor of postoperative mortality, the overall predictive value of ADL impairment was modest when considered in isolation. Addition of measures of ADL functioning to commonly used methods of risk adjustment in studies of older adults resulted in significant improvements in the predictive ability of this model although much of the variation in postoperative mortality was still unexplained by the model suggesting that some other prognostic variables were not captured in the model.
Prior studies have also demonstrated that studies utilizing administrative datasets with direct measures of functional status can significantly add to statistical models predicting outcomes such as death, institutionalization, or hospitalization [19] . A study of 6,465 participants enrolled in a cluster randomized controlled clinical trial examined the effects of usual methods of case-mix adjustment including measures of demographic variables, comorbidity scores, and measures of health service utilization to predict death, institutionalization or hospitalization. Addition of ADL measures to these models improved the predictive ability of the models although the effects of ADL measures on the overall predictive ability of the models were modest as measured by changes in the rescaled R 2 and c-statistics. The importance of ADL impairment in predicting outcomes after adjusting for medical comorbidity has also been observed in observational studies of older adults undergoing cardiac surgery [24] and communitydwelling older adults [17] . Likewise, a modest improvement in the ability of our model to predict mortality following hip fracture surgery was also observed with the inclusion of ADL measures although the clinical significance of this is questionable. There are some limitations to the current study. The first relates to the study population, the majority of which were in LTC prior to cohort entry along with communitydwelling older adults who received home care services. Given the high rates of functional impairment in these populations, the results observed in our study may not generalize well to other study populations with less severe levels of impairment such as community-dwelling older adults who are not receiving home care services. Some clinical variables associated with ADL impairment such as abnormal laboratory values or measures of strength were not available in our datasets and as such these could not be included in our statistical models. Finally, some conditions such as malnutrition are likely underreported in our administrative databases when compared to detailed chart review or clinical examination [57] and our methods for identifying these conditions in administrative data may also be subject to measurement error. The underreporting of some of the conditions that were identified as potential correlates of ADL impairment may have resulted in an overestimation of the relative contribution of direct measures of ADL impairment to predicting postoperative outcomes.
Conclusions
In summary, impairment in basic activities of daily living can be an important predictor of outcomes in observational studies using administrative databases. There is the potential for residual confounding due to ADL impairment when direct measures of ADL functioning are not available, even after controlling for demographics, medical comorbidity, and medical conditions correlated with ADL impairment. Additional studies of populations other than older adults with hip fractures will be useful to further understand the impact of ADL impairment on outcomes in observational studies using administrative healthcare datasets.
